
Part One: A NEW EARTH 

Pass. hurrving on. the adventurous and the bold! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To mould and rule. and conquer at vour will! 
On to your task/ -- with mind resolved and soul 
On fire to seize the prize -- to reach the goal! 
Wide be your Banner of the Stars unfurled. 
And on! -- ve Workmen. that shall build -- a World/ 

lady Emmeline Stuart Wortley. 
On the Americans Crossing the Isthmus. 
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EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY ftAP 
SHOWING CALIFORNIA AS AN ISLAND 



1. The Conquest of California 

An old romance. popular In Spain In the early sixteenth 
century, spoke of California, a fantasy Island •on the right 
hand of the Indies. very near the Terrestrial Paradise.• It 
was peopled with black women, griffins, and other creatures 
of the author's Imagination. 

Baja California was thought to be an Island. and the 
entf re region above It was supposed to be a group of 
Islands. So they began to be called Las Callfornlas In 1539, 
extending Indefinitely northward to the mythical strait of 
Anlan, or to Asia, except as Interrupted. In the view of 
some geographers. by Drake's New Albion. Eventually, the 
peninsula was called old, Lower or Baja California, and the 
province above ft. new. Upper or Alta California. 

Spain explored the Alta California coast on several occa
sions beginning In 1542, but many years elapsed before the 
Spanish government took definite action to OCCuPY the prov
Ince. Fearing a Russian or British takeover and needing a 
refitting point for the galleons from Hanlla. Spain finally 
occupied San Diego In 1769 and Honterey In 1770. San Fran
cIsco bay was then dIscovered, and the subsequent foundIng 
of the presidio and mission at that point came after the 
thirteen English colonies had declared their lndeoendence. 

The first missionaries In the sixteenth century had found 
the Baja California aborigines •animal-like.• without agri
culture, houses or clothing. The Callfornlas had less than 
one person per square kilometer of land, and were marked by 
a great complexity of Individual languages and separate tri
bal groups. Agriculture was not practiced except along the 
Colorado river. Alta Cal lfornla was occupied for the most 
part wIthout res I stance from the peacefu I and doc I I e 
natives, by the military and ecclesiastical forces of Spain. 
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The mi I ltary forces were small Indeed, reaching a grand 
total of 380 men In the entire province at the end of the 
eighteenth century. The ecclesiastical forces, led by Fry 
Junlpero Serra. established 21 missions along the coast. 
from San Otego to Sonoma. Economically the missions were the 
blood and life of the province. The hides and tallow yielded 
by great herds of cattle were exoorted and did much toward 
paying the expenses of the goverrvnent. The priests. of 
course. played a valuable role In bridging the cultural gap 
between the Indian and Spanish segments of the population. 

As late as the year 1830, the missions of California were 
In a flourishing and prosperous condition. The San Diego 
Mission, for Instance, Included eight large farms. or ran
chos. enclosing some forty miles square of territory. Great 
attention was paid to both agriculture and horticulture In 
the Immediate vicinity of the mission buildings. Brandy. 
wines. olives. and olive oil were Important articles of pro
duction. From the herds and flocks. leather. soap, coarse 
flannels, blankets. hats. and shoes were manufactured In 
a111>le quantities. Each mission was well provided with car
penter's, blacksmith's, and saddler's tools. 

By December 1831. 62 years after setting foot on Alta 
California soli, the friars had baptized 88,873 Indians. had 
performed 24.692 marriages, and had recorded 63.281 deaths 
among their charges. The Independence of Mexico In IB21. and 
the subsequent secularization of the missions In )B34, put 
an end to the friars' labors, which promptly sent the 
Indians back "to their original haunts In the mountains."' 

In 1834, the Mexican Congress transferred control of the 
missions property to military officers and their favorites. 
The ruin they Immediately brought on Is vividly told In a 
set of dry statistics that the French consul In Monterey 
furnished to the San Francisco Herald In 1853: 

INa)or J. NcKinstry, 'Interesting Sketch of the California Indians-- Their His
tory -ctountry --cust01s, and Capacity for War,' sao Francisco leraJd 6/4/1853. p.Z 
c.l; 5, p.Z c.l. 
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ALTA CALIFORNIA INDIANS 
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RISSION Of SAN DIEGO 



Cattle 
Horses 
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CALIFORNIA "ISSIONS' STATISTICSZ 

In 1834, under 
the priests 

In 1842. under 
Government control 

Sheep, goats, pigs 
Grains 

424.000 
62.000 

321.500 
118.500 faneqas3 

28.320 
3,800 

31.600 
14,000 fanegas 

In eight years, the nlMli:ler of Indians In the missions had 
dropped from 30,000 to 4,450. 

Outside of the missions, Alta California's social, eco
nomic, and political life centered on large cattle ranches. 
At the start of the "exican war, eight million acres were In 
the possession of BOO grantees. whose holdings In several 
outstanding Instances resembled kingdoms In the wealth and 
power they brought to their owners. The strong attachment of 
the Indian to the land of his fathers made him a serf of the 
soli. The ranchero owned the soil, and the soli owned the 
Indian. 

In 1845, pastoral California had few schools, no newspa
pers. hospitals or cities worthy of the name. Its longtime 
capital. ~nterey, did not surpass 2,000 Inhabitants. Its 
best port, San francisco, was then called Yerba Buena and 
harbored less than 300 people. The entire Spanish American 
population scattered along 1.000 kilometers of coastline 
from San Diego upwards, barely reached 7,000. 

Suddenly, the outbreak of hostilities ln 1846, and the 
ensuing avalanche of lnmigrants by land and sea abruptly 
rushed thl s new Prom I sed Land Into the front ranks of the 
modern world. An early mover for the change was John Augus
tus Sutter, a Swiss by birth. who In 1838 obtained a grant 
of 49,000 acres of land on the Sacramento river on condition 
that he would fortify It and develOP a strong "exlcan out-

2'The Pooulatlon and Property of California -- Past and Present,• Ibid., 2/11/ 
1853, p.2 c.z. 

3125 lbs. each. 
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post. He traded with the Indians for furs and built not only 
a fort and other bul I dings but a mf 11, tannery, distillery, 
blanket factory, blacksmith and other shops. Sutter's Fort, 
or "New Helvetia,• soon became a rendezvous for adventurers, 
sailors, trappers, and hunters and an Increasing number of 
Americans. Sutter's growing strength and Independence and, 
above af 1, his hospital lty to the Americans, Inevitably 
steered hi~ Into conflict with the Hexican authorities. 

Indeed, there had been tension between the Spanish Ameri
can Cal ffornfans and the Anglo-Saxon American frrmfgrants 
long before Col. John C. Fremont arrived at the head of 62 
U.S. Army topographical engineers In February, 1846. 
Fremont was on his way to Oregon for the professed purpose 
of exploring the Great Basin and Pacific Coast, but he was 
also carrying secret Instructions for action In case of a 
war with Hexlco. 

The arrival of U.S. Army troops at Sutter's Fort aroused 
the suspicions of California Commandant General Jose Castro, 
who mustered a force at the San Juan Bautista mission and 
threatened to expel Fremont. The Americans built a defense 
on the mountain overlooking the mission and hoisted the 
Stars and Stripes. Fremont remained •a sufficient length of 
time to enable Castro to carry his threats Into execution; 
but such not being done, he moved off up the valley of the 
Sacramento• and resumed his journey to Oregon.4 

On Hay 9, at the great Klamath lake, he was overtaken by 
Lleut.·Archl H. GillesPie, a government messenger from Wash
Ington. Fremont promotly turned abQut to ca.rry out his 
secret mission. On June 11. at dawn, he ambushed and cap
tured a Mexican patrol with a supply of ZOO horses for Cas
tro's troops. The war had commenced. 

F remant prompt 1 y took by surprise the m i 1 i tary post at 
Sonoma on June IS. He then went to the American settlements 
at the Rio df! los Americanoa to obtain reinforcements. 
Returning to Sonoma, he attacked and defeated a sQUad of 
seventy dragoons, the vanguard of Castro's army. On the 4th 
of July, Fremont called the Americans together at Sonoma and 

f•Lteut. Col. rre10nt,• D1llV riCI9VDe INew Orleans!, ll/19/18f6, p.Z c.f. 
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SUTTER'S FORT 
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ftONTEREY 
CA,ITAl OF AlTA CALIFORNIA 
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recommended a declaration of Independence. This was Immedi
ately declared, and the war against Castro was proclaimed. 

The Sonoma episode was a carbon copy of the Texas Repub
lic. The flag they adopted, with a Grizzly Bear, one stripe 
and a star stained on white cotton with the juice of 
berries, survives today In the state flag of California. But 
the Gr I zz I y Bear Repub I I c was never an Independent nat I on 
once Coornodore John Drake S I oat of the PacIfIc Squadron 
raised the Stars and StrIpes over Honterey and offIcI a II y 
took California for the United States on July 7, 

Fremont succeeded In mounting ISO men, and advanced to 
Honterey. There he embarked aboard the sloop-of-war cvane 
towards San Diego. Castro, too. on learning the news of the 
dec I arat I on of war between the UnIted States and Hex I co, 
went down to Santa Barbara and from there to San Diego. When 
Fremont landed, Castro fled to the Co lorado and then to 
Sonora, seeking In vain to raise troops for his return. 

In August, IB46, Alta California seemed secure In Ameri
can hands. Leaving small garrisons In San Diego, Los 
Angeles, Hlsslon San Luis Rey, and Santa Barbara, Fremont 
went back to Honterey to meet Commodore Stockton and make 
arrangements for the future government of the prov I nee. In 
October, Fremont was back at Sutter's Fort in the Sacramento 
va II ey, recruItIng add It I ona I forces among the I 11'111 I grants 
then arriving from the East. 

Heanwhile, the Army of the West had begun to move forward 
from Fort Leavenworth on June 22. IB46 under the command of 
Col. Stephen Watts Kear~. It consisted of 3.300 well-armed 
men, mostly cavalry, except for two companies of Infantry, 
~Joyed as flankers to the artillery In difficult passes. 
With them traveled 500 Hormons destined for California. 

Kearny entered Santa Fe, New Hex i co, "tr I un¥>hant I y and 
without opposition," on August lB. On Septenber 25 he conti
nued with 300 dragoons and two mountain howitzers towards 
California. On October 6, they met "Hr. Kit Carson. with a 
party of 16 men, on his way to Washington City, with a mall 
and papers-- an express from Com. Stockton and Lieut. Col. 
Fremont, reporting that the CalifornIans [Soan i sh-Amer i can 
Calitornios] were already In possession of the Americans 
under their command; that the American flag was flying from - ~-every illlX)rtant position In-the TerritO"¥• and that the 



country was forever free from Mexican control: the war 
ended. and peace and harmony established among the people."S 

In consequence of that InformatIon, Kearny dIrected ZOO 
dragoons back to Santa Fe, and continued his march to the 
Gila with 100 men only. News of peace and harmony were pre
mature, however. In September, the Cal1fornios had risen 
against the Americans and retaken San Otego, Santa Barbara, 
and Los Angeles. 

Captain 11ervlne of the frigate Savannah landed at San 
Pedro, near Los Angeles, with 300 men, but on October B was 
driven back to his ship with a loss of a dozen casualties, 
by ISO mounted Californios who sustained no losses. The Cal-
1forn1os held possession of the southern part of the country 
from Santa Barbara to San Otego, and 11ervlne could not 
obtain horses for his men, as they had been driven to the 
mounta I ns and conceal ed. 

Kearny's Army of the West met the Cal1forn1os at San Pas
cual, on the road to San Otego, on December 6. The day 
before, his advanced guard had seen the 11exlcan c~ without 
being detected. He attacked at daybreak and defeated 160 
Californios "well mounted and among the best horsemen In the 
world.•6 But the Californios' lances were no match for Amer
Ican rifles. Nineteen Americans were killed, and nineteen 
others were Injured, many of them receiving from two to ten 
lance wounds each. 

The final battles were fought near Los Angeles. on Janu
ary B and 9, IB47. On the heights commanding the crossing of 
the river San Gabriel and on the plains of the 11esa; 500 
Americans, marines and sailors Included, with a battery of 
artIllery, defeated 600 mounted Cal1fornios. Besides their 
muskets and lances, the Californios also lost four pieces of 
artIllery. 

By that time, Fremont converged from the north at the 
head of a regiment of 400 men recruited among the emigrants 
In the Sacramento valley. The Californios capitulated to him 

5'Californil -- Gen. Kearny's letters.• Ibid., 5/i3/i847, p.l c.6 (Kearny to 
Jones. San Diego, Oece.Oer 12, 18461. 

6Kearny to Jones, San Diego, Decelber 13. 1846, Ibid. 
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at the ranch of Cowanga. near Los Ange I es. on January 13, 
I 84 7. ThIs put an end to organ I zed resistance. The 11ormon 
battalion attached to Kearny's Army of the West, lagging 
behind with Its covered wagons. finally arrived, and was 
assigned to garrison San Diego and Los Angeles when Fremont 
disbanded his volunteers. 

An additional regiment was yet on Its way to California, 
assembled In the previous summer In New York, under the com
mand of Lieut. Col. Jonathan D. Stevenson. Over BOO volun
teers had enlisted. explicitly understanding that they would 
be dIscharged wIthout a cIa I m for returnIng home, wherever 
they may be serving at the termination of the war. In Its 
ranks, as privates, were lawyers. physicians, merchants, 
actors, printers, representatives of all mechanical trades, 
"and a few loafers." 11ost of them were seeking adventure, 
and many joined to begin life anew In the far-off Pacific, 
unknowing and unknown. 

They were drilled In military tactics for a few weeks on 
Governor's Island, and then shipped on three merchant ves
sels accompanied by a sloop-of-war, around Cape Horn. Over a 
hundred were left behind when they departed In a hurry, some 
hours sooner than expected, on September 26. 1846. The colo
nel was forced to do It to avoid problems with the civil 
authorities who were preparing to enforce a legal process 
and prevent his departure. 

They arrived In San Francisco In Harch, 1847, after 
the Californios had surrendered, and were assigned to garri
son a number of posts for the duration of the war. Two com
panies, under Lieut. Col. H. S. Burton, were ordered to take 
possession of the Lower California peninsula. 

Baja California, 760 miles long and from 30 to 150 miles 
wide, had a population of 10,000: less than one person per 
ten square kilometers of land. San Jose, with 1,100 Inhabi
tants and Its capital, La Paz. with 600, were Its largest 
cities. Only ZOO Indians remained in the entire peninsula, 
decimated by disease even before the secularization of the 
missions had scattered them. 

At the end of July, 1847, Lieut. Col. H. S. Burton landed 
at La Paz with 100 New York volunteers and two pieces of 
artillery. He took possession of the capital without firing 
a shot. Twenty marines occupied San Jose. at the tip of the 
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peninsula. 
Kexlcan trooPS from Sonora, across the gulf, then landed 

at Kulege, a hamlet midway up the Lower California coast. 
They fought the first skirmish late In September when they 
were attacked by 80 American soldiers sent ashore from the 
ship Dale. The Kextcan Kulege contingent, under Captain Man
uel Pineda. advanced to San Antonio, gathering strength on 
the way. At San Antonio, they formed a territorial junta and 
Issued patriotic proclamations. 

On November 16, 300 Kexlcan horsemen armed with muskets 
and a four-pounder field piece, and 60 Sonora Indians, with 
bows and arrows, marched on La Paz. They were repulsed by 
two companies of New York volunteers, barricaded behind 
bales of cotton yarn on the roofs of buildings, supported 
by two cannons. They were repulsed again on November 27-28. 
A few days earlier, the twenty American marines at San Jose, 
using a nine pounder to good account, repelled ISO Kexlcans 
led by Antonio Hejares, killing their leader and several 
more. 

The Americans at San Jose and La Paz were reinforced by 
the cvane and Southampton In December, and subseQuent rein
forcements allowed the Invaders to counterattack. They took 
San Antonio on February 17, 1848, and on Karch 25 they occu
PIed Todos Santos, where •ten of the enemy were k I II ed and 
50 horses were taken from them ••• about 100 of the enemy 
were taken prisoner, and a large number of arms.•7 

At the end of Harch. the Americans had taken prisoner or 
dispersed ai I Hexican forces in the peninsula. Pineda had 
been wounded and had surrendered. The jete pol1tico of Lower 
Cal tfornla, Don Mauricio Castro, and his entire staff had 
been captured. The conQUest of Baja California was thus com
pleted after the Guadalupe Hidalgo treaty had ended the war 
on February 2, 1848. 

American forces held undisputed possession of both Call
fornlas for several months, but In the summer, In compliance 
with the terms of the treaty, the peninsula was given back 
to Hexlco. The official transfer took place on August 31, 

7•Affalrs In California,• ••• fort ltr•ld 6/5/1848, p.Z, c.4. 
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1848, at Z p.m. Shortly before the transfer, Z3 of the •most 
honorable and honest men of the country• had met at La Paz 
and signed a petition for annexation to the United States.8 

The comnodore and the colonel could not accede to the 
request for annexation, but on abandoning the peninsula the 
Pacific sQUadron evacuated fr011 La Paz and San Jose del Cabo 
some Z50 llexican citizens who had befriended the occuPation 
forces during the war, •by which their lives and estates are 
clearly forfeited, and which no doubt would have been 
exacted of many" by their countrymen. The refugees, men, 
women and ch II dren, were reI ocated to Honterey, A Ita Cali-
fornta. '· 

As told by Conmodore Thomas Ap. Catasby Jones, who car
ried out the operation: 

oons those unfortunate Cali forniana, thus con
strained to abandon their homes and the craves of 
their fathers, are the lata Governor of Lower Cali
fornia [Don Francisco Palacios de lliranda), the 
Priest of the Diocese [Padre Isnacio Ra.irez de Are
llano), and the principal civil officers of that 
Department, includins their lata Representative in 
the llexican Congreee,9 

On their arrival at Monterey In October, 1848, Alta Cali
fornia was already undergoing the unprecedented transforma
tion due to the Gold Rush and the occupation of the terri
tory by the U.S. forces. 

8C0180dore Thooas Ao. Catasby Jones, Coooander In Chief U. S. Naval forces Pa
cific Ocean, to the Kon. John G. ftason. Secretary of the Navy. !flagship Ohio. fton
terey de California, October 19, 18481. National Archives oicrofllo R-89, roll 34. 

9tbld. 



2. Nation Makers! Onward Go! 

Captain Joseph libby Folsom. Assistant Quartermaster at 
San Francisco, chronicled events In his reports to the Quar
termaster General , U.S. Army. On Septent>er 18, 1848, at the 
time the Baja California refugees were arriving at Honterey, 
he recapped the momentous occurrences going on before his 
eyes. 

For him, California had slumbered on from Its first set
tlement, without enterprise or activity on the part of Its 
Inhabitants. There were many Americans and foreigners In the 
country prior to the change of flags, but the unsettled con
dition of politics, and constant revolutions, prevented any
thing like the systematic enterprise which might otherwise 
have been expected from citizens of Anglo-Saxon origin. 

But severa I sudden events had changed a II thIs. In the 
latter part of February, 1848, a mechanic, named James w. 
Marshall, was building a sawmill for John A. Sutter on the 
south branch of the Rfo de los Americanos, some fifty miles 
from Sutter's Fort. While cutting a mill-race or canal for 
this Improvement, Hr. Marshall discovered pieces of gold as 
they glistened In the sunlight at the bottom of the sluice. 
Rocks of considerable size were taken from the water. The 
laborers on the works. mostly Hormons, soon became satisfied 
of their precious nature, and the news spread rapidly about 
the country. 

Other points along the stream were examined, and almost 
everywhere with success. Reports of a most marvellous nature 
reached the coast. TheIr apparent extravagance created 
Incredulity at first, and the public attention was not fully 
ca II ed to the subject unt If go I d dust was brought Into the 
market In considerable quantities for sale. 

Doubt soon became belief, and a change almost magical In 
Its nature pervaded the whole population. lawyers, doctors, 
clergymen, farmers, mechanics, merchants, sailors, and sol
diers, left their legitimate occupations, to "eirtl8rk In a 
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business where fortunes were to be made In a few weeks. VIl
lages and districts, where all had been bustle, Industry, 
and Improvement, were soon deserted by the male population. 
Hechanlcs. merchants, and magistrates, were alike off to the 
mines, and all kinds of useful occupation, except gold dig
ging, were apparently ended. 

Captain Folsom had been to the mining country In the sum
mer, endeavoring to obtain what Information he could on the 
value of the mines and the nlMIDer of people employed In 
them. From what he saw, he bel feved that these were the 
richest placer mines In the world. There were at least three 
thousand miners, Including both whites and Indians. But this 
nunber was augmented by men coming from af 1 parts of Cal 1-
forn i a. Oregon, and Sonora, as we 11 as from the Sandwich 
Islands (the name for Hawaii). "There has been such a drain 
from the Islands. that there Is scarcely a mechanic left at 
Honolulu-- The same Is likely to be the case In Oregon, as 
every vessel comes In from there crowded, and we hear of a 
large overland emigration."! 

So began the Gold Rush, called "mania" and "fever" from 
the start. It spread across the nation later In the year, 
after the news arrived In New York. James Gordon Bennett 
placed It In context In his January 11, 1849 New York Herald 
editorial. He observed that all classes of citizens were 
victims of the mania, but the expenses of the journey 
restricted the adventurers In some measure to that class of 
persons who could afford it. And he commented: 

If the government were under the necessity of 
aaking a levy of volunteers to the amount of two or 
three hundred thousand men, for any purpose ln Cali
fornia, the ranks would be filled in less than three 
11onths. It may be recollected that the enthuaias• 
which sprung up for the Mexican invasion, after the 
flret battle of General Taylor on the Rio Grande, 
swelled the ranks of the volunteers from the various 
States, to the number of nearly one hundred thousand 

!'Another Official Account of the Gold Region.' leo rorl lerald 12/24/48, p4 cZ. 
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men. 
The •ania for Hexican invasion, as it was exhi

bited in those days, is outstripped by the mania for 
e11icratinc to California. This aania, aore hUIIane, 
more safe to the adventurers, and more poetic, ia at 
the same time far aore practical and of auch creater 
utility than the enthusias11 for Hexican invasion. 

Vhat will thia ceneral and overwbel11inc spirit of 
e11igretion lead to7 Vill it be the becinninc of a 
new empire in the Vest --a revolution in the com~~er
cial hichways of the world -- a depopulation of the 
old States for the new rapublic on the ahorea of tha 
Pacific? The future alone can answer auch queetiona • 

• • • One thing, however, ia certain, that we are 
on the highway of aakinc New York on the Atlantic, 
and San Francisco on the Pacific, the creal central 
commercial porta of the civilized world: ••• Cuba 
and Hexico and the Canadaa cannot reaiat the conta
cious apirit of the ace: and thay will cradually 
fall into the creal aoveaent which baa been aet on 
foot by the enterprise of the people of thia repub
lic, end which baa begun to ahow itaalf in a creal 
revolution, that will aark the future biatory of the 
civilized world,2 

The Gold Rush was set In motion when the boat .Jobn W. 
Cottin, with four passengers and twelve crew members, sailed 
from Boston on December 7, 184B, conveying the firs• argo
nauts from the Atlantic seaboard to Cal ifornla via Cape 
Horn. Two add It I ona I shIps c I eared from Boston before the 
end of the year, two each from New York and Salem, and one 
each from New Bedford and Philadelphia, carrying altogether 
260 persons direct to San Francisco. Also In December, one 
ship took 81 passengers to Veracruz, Intent on crossing Hex
leo to the Pacific, and 500 emigrants went aboard five ves
sels to Chagres, opening the Panama route. 

The Panama lsttvnus was then a province of New Granada 

Z•Eaigration to California,• Ibid. l/llll849, p,Z c.l. 
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(Colombia), which had just granted to the goverrvnent and 
citizens of the United States "OPen and free transit across 
the Isthmus of Panama uPOO any modes of COfiiiiUn I cat I on that 
now exist, or that may be hereafter constructed,•] The u.s. 
Goverrvnent, In turn, had given the Pacific Hall contract to 
William Henry Aspinwall and his associates. Their steamship 
callfornla left New York on October 6, 1848, on her malden 
voyage via Cape Horn, to Inaugurate the traffic between 
Panama and San Francisco. 

The "modes of communication" that awaited the first voy
agers across the Isthmus were described In detail by the New 
York Herald on December 18, and were primitive Indeed. From 
New York or New Orleans, passengers would land at a smaf I 
village, a mere collection of huts In the midst of a swamp 
at the mouth of the rIver Chagres. There they wou I d fInd 
"absolutely no accommodations,• and would have to hurry uP 
the rIver In canoes, prope I I ed by boatmen, strIpped to the 
buff, with long pole In hand. 

The river Itself was a dark, muddy and rapid stream. No 
pleasant vi I I ages adorned Its banks; no signs of clvl I fza
tfon were seen on them. Nothing but the sombre primeval for
est whIch grew to the very margIn of the sw~y mangroves 
that fringed the water edge, affording a most convenient 
place of resort for the af l fgators, with which the marshy 
country swarmed. 

The sensible traveller. however, who remained quietly In 
his boat and made no adventurous visits on shore, was per
fectly safe from any hana from these animals, or the small 
panthers, monkeys and deadly snakes with which the country 
on each bank of the river abounded. The passenger had to 
take his provisions with him. as none were to be had along 
the route, and the river water was so muddy that It was 
bound to cause diarrhea, unless filtered In some way before 
drinking ft. 

Some 45 to 50 miles from Chagres, from ten to thirty-six 
hours depending on the heaviness of the boat and the number 
of hands poI I ng It uP. the passenger landed at Gorgona or 

l•rreatr of Aaftr end Coe.erce ••• ,• l~id. 611911848, p.l c. I. 
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Cruces. These sma II vIllages were sItuated on hIgh ground, 
twenty-one miles from the Pacific Ocean. and a road con
nected them to Panama City. The road was a mere bridle path, 
full of mud-holes and swampy places. 

After a toll some journey of some eight to ten hours on 
horse, 111Uleback, or by foot, and provided that the traveller 
arrived In good health and had little baggage, the white 
towers of the Cathedral of Panama came Into view. An hour 
later he entered the city of some 5,000 to 7,000 Inhabi
tants: up to then, a quiet, still city, where only the soft 
sounds of the convent and church be II s d I sturbed the 
people's horses In their grazing In the public squares, 
all overgrown with grass. 

Agr I cuI ture was at a I ow poInt on the I sttvnus, as not 
enough sugar was raised to SuPPlY the city of Panama. and 
they hence depended for their SuPPlies of wheat, flour, 
sa It, sugar and grocerIes, from Peru or JamaIca. Panama • s 
market and Its accommodations were poor. On account of the 
extreme heat, fish that were caught In the morning were rot
ten by the afternoon. Fowls, vegetables and fruits were 
scarce and exPensive. It was only within a few years that a 
public hotel had been established; previous to that, travel
lers had to depend on the hospitality of those to whom they 
carried letters of Introduction. 

The steamer Falcon discharged the first shipload of pas
sengers at Chagres on December 27, after a pleasant nine-day 
cru lse frcn New Or I eans. The agent of the steamer I nmed I
ately proceeded to Gorgona and Cruces ahead of the crowd, 
and engaged a I I the mu I e transportatIon that he cou I d, 
securing some 300 animals for the passengers and their bag
gage. When the 193 travellers boarded the small boats on the 
Chagres river, all were In fine spirits, expecting to sail 
for San Francisco on the Pacific steamer California shortly 
after arriving In Panama. Certainly, nobody was thinking of 
the cholera which had begun to rage In New Orleans on the 
evening of December 18, the day of their departure. 

But days and nights passed on the Isthmus without any 
sign of the California. When the steamer finally arrived In 
Panama, on January 17, 1849, six additional shiploads of 
passengers had landed at Chagres, on their way to the gold 
regions. The ordeal they suffered Is vividly. recorded In the 
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chronicles the passengers themselves sent to the New Yort 
Herald and other papers: 

Chagres is a collection of 100 negro hula • • • A 
few turkey buzzards ornament each roof ••• Low and 
swampy, it looks the abode of pestilence, as it is. 

• • • All had to sleep one night between Chagres 
and Cruces; the greater number were two nights on 
the way -- some were three or four. The naked boat
men are generally efficient, tolerably honest, and 
civil. 

The sleeping places are the same as the Chagres 
huts, with mud floors, and nothing to eat. If a han 
be found, the price is a dollar, and seventy-five 
cents for cooking. No bread, no sugar, no tea, no 
milk, no meat. Even these huts are few and far 
between. 

• • • Cruces is nearly as low, and quite as dis
agreeable as Chagres. lie were compelled to remain 
there some days, in consequence of the impossibility 
of obtaining transportation. 

Of the road froln Cruces to Panama, it is impos
sible to give an idea. The liveliest imagination 
cannot picture it. llud holes, in which the mules 
mire up to their bellies; cartloada of boulder 
stones, which, in the tiae of the Spanish galleons, 
may have formed a pavement; ravines worn deep in the 
solid rock • • all combine to make up the most 
impassable road now in actual usa in the face of the 
globe But the saddest part of our story 
remains to be told. At Cruces, several cases of vir
ulent cholera morbus, some think it cholera, 
appeared among us • • • 

One word to our friends in the United States who 
are feverish to go to California. 

lat. Stay at ho1ne. 
2nd. If you go there, take any route but this.~ 

~·Our Panaaa Correspondence,' Ibid. 1/28/1849, p.2 c.3. 
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FORTT-NINERS·UP THE CHAGRES RIVER 
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fORTT-MIN£RS DOUN PANAftA VAT 
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SAN FRANCISCO SAY, 18\8 
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SAN FRANCISCO BAT. 18q9 
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ARGONAUTS ACROSS THE PLAINS 

• TENS OF THOUSANDS EAGERLY PRESS ONWARDS, PARCHED IY THE HOT BREATH OF THE 
LUST OF ~AIN ••• AND 60LD IS IING-EftPEIOA •• GOD! ACROSS THE IROAD PRAIRIES. THE 
TRACE ftARl(D IT WHITE AMD BLEACHING SlELETONSo THROUGH THE SILENT YAllETSo OYEI 
FlOVING RIVERS, UP PRECIPITOUS "OUNTAINSo COftE THE WAGONS OF THE ftADLY ANXIOUS ftiN· 
ERS ·-All PRESSING fORWARD TO DRINl Of THE PIERIAN SPRING." 

rranl tesJit's Illustr•ttd ltwspaptr. "ay Z4. 1879. 
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The California. built to accommodate 250 passengers, car
ried away 350 when she sailed from Panama on January 31, 
1849, Inaugurating the Pacific leg of the route. Overcrowded 
and short of fue I , the shIp bare I y made It to llonterey 24 
days later. after having burned all the coal, spare spars, 
boards and barrels on board. At llonterey, they had to muster 
a gang from the passengers to cut wood on shore In order to 
raise steam for the final ninety miles to San Francisco. 

Upon reaching her destination, on February 28, all hands 
except the captaIn and fIrst offIcer 1 eft the steamer for 
the mine fields, and the vessel laid Idle In the harbor, 
empty of fuel and desertea of crew for more than two months. 

But the Fortv-N1ners were on their way, from all corners 
of the world to San Francisco by alI available routes. 
Between January I and April JJ, 5,000 arrived by sea, half 
of them Americans, and 1,000 Kexlcans by land. In the fol
lowing ten months, 806 vessels entered San Francisco Bay, 
adding 39,888 human beings to California-- 30,766 Americans 
and 9,122 foreigners: 38,467 males and 1,421 females. 

To these must be added 6,000 Kexlcans that entered In the 
spring and sunmer from Sonora; at least 3,000 seamen that 
abandoned ship In San Francisco Bay: 500 passengers that 
landed at other ports along the coast; and, most l~r

tantly, the thirty to forty thousand Forty-Niners that came 
across the Plains. Host of them followed the Oregon Tral I 
through the Rockies and the Humbo I dt RIver route; about 
2, 000 took the Santa Fe Trail and Southern route of the 
Gl Ia. 

The flow continued unabated after 1849. The first census, 
In the spring of 1850. though Imperfect due to circum
stances, nevertheless reflected the new California emerging 
with the Gold Rush: 

Native American population In Cal lfornla, Inclusive of 
blacks and free people of color: 69,611. Foreign population: 
22,358. Total population: 91,969. The American residents 
consisted of 6,600 native Californians, 38,600 from the free 
states. 24,000 from the slave states, and 400 from the Dis
trict of Columbia and U.S. Territories. The foreigners came 
from all over the world. 

Within a few months. many new cities were laid out by the 
newcomers. Eighteen of them had "PPeared In northern Cali-
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fornla by July 1849. The Jist of articles shipped from New 
York to San Francisco In that year, unfolds the story of the 
sudden rIse and future greatness of Ca II forn I a • Over four 
million feet of lumber, over a million shingles, six hotels, 
ten complete stores, nine ten-pin alleys, 372 frame houses, 
49 Iron houses, and many, many more. 

The New York Herald corresPOndent assessed the situation 
at the end of the year: 

San Francisco, (California,) Dec. 31, 1849. 
On this last night of the year of our Lord one 

thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, I seat ayself 
in a aagnificant well furnished house, standing on a 
spot of ground which, at the comaancement of the 
year, was untenanted, to scribble you my 110nthly 
epistle. 

The revolutions of the earth make great changes 
everywhere, but on no spot on lts surf ace has a 
greater one been wrought within the last three 
hundred and sixty-five days than hare in San Fran
cisco. Within that time, barren, sandy hills have 
been covered with dwelltncs, and corralls for horses 
and cattle have been converted into streets, in 
which the busy hum of trade is now sounding. 

An alaost empty harbor has been filled with tall 
masted ships, which have borne to these shores 
thirty thousand human beings. The Anglo Saxon race 
have exhibited their celebrated energy, enterprise 
and perseverance, with creater effect in California 
than ever before in any portion of the globe. 

Since the co1111encement of the present year, four 
thousand houses have been erected in San Francisco, 
and the levee at New Orleans, or the wharves of the 
East River, do not display such an amount of busi
ness as the banks of San Francisco bay axhi bit. 
Among the other i•proveeents, several wharves have 
been built; the most extensive, the Central, built 
by a joint stock company, already extending two 
hundred and ninety feat into the bay thue enabling 
vessels to lie alongside and discharge, which will, 
when ca.pleted be twenty-one hundred feat in length. 
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Seven churches have been erected - two Episco
palian, two Preebyterian, one Baptist, one llathod
iet, and one Catholic; eo that we now enjoy "the 
stated preaching of the &Qepel" in our churchea, 
baaida having a taarinc sermon on the plaza every 
Sunday afternoon, fro• a braea-luncad llethodiet 
itinerant. A large theatre h now in prograu of 
erection, under the auepicee of Col. H. T. llyers, 
and saw duet and diaity fly nichtly in a capacious 
and well menaced circus. 

The town is crowded with people. Every day soma 
new vasael pour• ita hundreds on our shores - aany 
of thea with fine prospects awaitinc thea, and aany 
destined to be bitterly disappointed ••• 
• Our State Leaislature mat on the 15th of Dace

bar, at the Pueblo de San Jose, and Gov. Burnett was 
inaugurated on the 21st. I send you hie inaugural 
address and first 11essace • Our Senatore and 
Rapresantati vas start for the United States, to
aorrow, in the Oregon • • • 

Ex-Governor Shannon ie cold-digcing on the Yuba 
river . . . 

The California will leave on the 15th; till which 
time, adios. CALIFORNIA.5 

Other writers touched on different aspects of the new 
city. William Walker's lawyer-friend. Edmund Randolph, wrote 
to him from San Francisco In September 1849, that "this Is 
no place for a man to bring his family to. It will always be 
one of those great commercial Babels where the demon Mammon 
shows by his acts that he came originally from helt.•6 A few 
excerpts from Randolph's long letter furnish a graphic pic
ture of the transformed California: 

lly office, which 1 told you I paid $200 par month 
for, ie about 12 feet square; it is on the eecond 

S'Our California Correspondence,• Ibid. 2/8/1850, p.l c.l. 
6•tlfe In San francisco,' J1llJ cresce•t !Mew Orleans), 11/19/1849, p.l c.4. 
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floor, and one of a long row. All beneath Ia grog
ahop and gambling-house • • • It Ia night --let us 
go down Into the etreet and see what all that nolee 
Is about. It ia a fellow ringing a big bell and ••k
ing proclamation that there is a new drinking end 
gambling house opened, and that all who go down will 
get the best liquor and trimming& in San Francisco. 
• • • A few steps bring ae to the plaza or public 
aquare. On every aide are llghta gleaming and 
atraina of music isauing froa ahella of wooden 
houeea and canvass booths. nost of these are devoted 
to eating and drinking and gaaing, and the music is 
maintained by the keepera for the gratification of 
their cuatomera •••• 

You are shocked at the wickedneea of the place, 
and it ia but justice to these ainiatera of public 
pleasure to tell you that they also contribute not a 
little to public Interest. The gaablere are the cap
italists, and lend the money you need for building 
up the city, at the moderate rate of 12 or 15 per 
cent, per month; they also keep up the rente and 
make the land-holders feel that they are rich. 
Besides, the most of thea cloae on Sunday, and con
tribute liberally to building churches and support
ing preachers •••• The roulette table keeps up ita 
perpetual round, the faro-box has no rest, the dies 
never cease to rattle ••• But I mustn't let you 
suppose that gaming is the only thing done here. 

• • • Before we leave the Square we will look in 
here at thie light where there is no music. This ie 
the Court-house, and the Judge is an ex-Colonel of a 
volunteer regiment. Vho is that old fellow with a 
black handkerchief round his head and blanket round 
his shouldere, talking to his Honor? He la a native 
Californian, who was here, perhaps, before the Judge 
was born. He is trying to make some grievance known, 
and the Judge is trying to impresa upon bla the 
necessity of getting an interpreter, ae be does not 
understand Spanish. The old man never had to do the 
like before when he went to the Alcalde, and eo per
alate in hie unintelligible demand. The Judge 
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GROG-SHOP AND GAnBLING-HOUSE 

"EATING AND DRINKING AND GAftiNG ••• " (P.32) 
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becomea vexed and calla the Sheriff, and the old man 
finda biiDllelt eboved out of Court by the abouldera 
because hie native tongue baa become a foreisn lan
suage and himself an exile in his own country. 

• • • Coming back into the public aquare you 
observe two or three astoniahincly clwuy, awkward 
carts, with the biggest kind of oxen atandinc near 
and tied by the borne. These are the native market 
wagona. They brine fruita and vsgatablea, and there 
they are piled up in crates and the owners lying 
beaide them asleep in their blanket&. In the morning 
you will aee them weiching out crapee at aix reala 
per pound, and retailinc paara, creen and bard, at 
three for a bit. The Anglo American will co•e by, 
taka a bunch and pass on to buy or aall coeds by the 
shipload and real estate by the aquare -- a hundred 
thousand dol lara at a clip. And thus you see Cali
fornia aa it waa and as it ia ••• ,1 

And thus we see the llat1on llakers transforming cat lfornla 
In 1849. At the end of the war In 1848, Brevet Brigadier 
General R. B. Hason, u.s. commanding military officer of the 
department, had assumed the administration of civil affairs 
In the province. He became ex ott1c1o Governor In accordance 
with the provisions of existing Hexlcan laws which continued 
In force. The political and judicial organizations then 
established were utterly Inadequate to cope with the human 
avalanche of the Gold Rush. 

A chaotic situation rapidly developed that led a London 
T1mes correspondent In San Francisco to observe: "In Csll
fornla there Is a de facto no government and no administra
tion of justice. •8 By July, 1849, Irregular armed bands 
called "Stags" or "Hounds,• had launched a reign of terror 
which was but the outward sign of a fierce struggle for 
political pawer. 

llbid. 
8"1ntrrr•tlng Advlcrs froa California by Way of England," lr• Torl lrr1Jd 9/Zf/ 

IU9, p.l c.Z. 
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The ltonnons had the In It I a I advantage. They had taken 
possession of large tracts of land about the city, and were 
very anxious to secure the.lr titles, by local legislation. 
They therefore constItuted themse I ves Into a "leg Is I at I ve 
Assembly of the District of San Francisco. • They held an 
"election,• with a body of men calling themselves the Hounds 
officiating at the polls. The election over, the new Assem
bly called upon the Hounds to arm and aid the civil power. 
Their first act was to enter the Alcalde's office and carry 
off the records of the town. 

When a Hound was shot by a Chi lean, the whole body 
marched to the Chilean's house. confiscated all his property 
and ordered him out of town. On the following Sunday they 
held a parade, headed by drum and fife, and marched to the 
hills that overlook the town. They made a furious assault on 
the tents and persons of the Chileans, killing four and 
wounding thirteen. They sacked the tents, •and having satis
fied themselves with blood and plunder, they marched back to 
their rendezvous, at a groagery rejoicing In the name of 
Tanmany Hall. •9 

Before It was over, a great number of Chileans, French 
and Spaniards had been killed and wounded. The New York 
Kerald correspondent told what happened next: 

This act of the Hounds was the signal for the 
friends of order to come forward. Hundreds who had 
suffered at their hands were willing to take up arms 
and expel the Hounds by force. Public meetings were 
held, speeches were made, the Alcalde offered 
rewards for their apprehension, and during llonday 
and Tuesday, the gold fever ceased, to afford an 
opportunity for the law and order fever to burn. A 
police has been established, and before Thursday 
evening, no leas than twenty of the Hounds were run
ning in couples, and kenneled on board the brig of 
war Warren. 

That aoat potent lawgiver, Judge Lynch, never 

9•0ur California Correspondence,• Ibid. 9/17/1849,-p.l c.4. 
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opened court with more solemnity than he did here, 
under the title of "Law and Order." ••• The whole 
trial was a complete farce, from beginning to end • 
• • • the result has been that four of the 'hounds' 
are now on board the Warren, sentenced to be trans
ported to the United States prison, in the District 
of Columbia, for ten years.lO 

With all the shortcomings of such sumnary proceedings. 
the expulsion of the leaders effectively ended the Hounds 
chapter of organized crime In San Francisco. ushering In the 
reign of "Law and Order• Into the new California society. 
The election of delegates on August 1. the Constitutional 
Convention held at "onterey from September I to October 13. 
and the subsequent ratification of the State Constitution 
and the general election on November 13. 1849, all appar
ently transpired In a model, democratic. orderly fashion. 

The burning question of the day, agitating North and 
South on the Atlantic side of the continent, presented no 
problem at all for the Pacific voters. Their overwhelming 
repudiation of slavery was eloquently expressed by a Sacra
mento valley gold-digger, who wrote: 

One of the prominent questions in the election 
was an expresaion as to whether slavery shall be 
allowed in California. The candidate, though a 
Louisianian, was opposed out and out to the intro
duction of slavery here, and so we all voted for 
him. 

For myself, I was of the opinion of an old moun
taineer, who, leaning against the tsnt-pole, har
angued the crowd to the effect that in a country 
where every white man made a slave of himself, there 
was no use in keeping niggers. I deposited my ballot 
in an old candle-box in accordance with this opin
ion. 11 

IOlbid. 

II.The Election In California.• Cre5ceat I0/29/1849. p.l c.4. 
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The forty-eight delegates assenoled at Monterey In Sep
tenoer Included sixteen Individuals originally from the 
South, but on framing the California constitution they 
unanimously passed a clause declaring that •neither slavery, 
nor Involuntary servitude, unless for the punlsiVIIent of 
crimes. shall ever be tolerated In this State.•l2 In Novea
ber, the voters ratified that constitution aligning Califor
nia with the Free States by an overwhelming margin surpass
Ing a ten to one ratio. In the San Francisco district, the 
ratio was 410 to one. 

IZ•constltutlon of the State of California,• lew forl lerald 12/8/1849, p.2 c.Z. 



3. Filibusters! Onward Go! 

President Taylor transmitted to the Congress the official 
transcript of' the CaliFornia Constitution on February 13, 
1850. This brought the whole slavery and territorial ques
tion to a new crl515. The proposal to admit California In 
the Union met with vehement opposition from Southern legis
lators led by ailing elder statesman John C. Calhoun. Grim 
and emaciated, his voice stifled by the catarrh that shortly 
I ed to hIs death, Ca I houn' s partIng speech de II vered In the 
Senate on ltarch 4 by James Kurray ltason of VIrgIn I a, uttered 
the South's ultimatum: 

I have, Senators, believed fro• the first, that 
the a~itation of the aubject of alavery would, lf 
not prevented by some timely and affective ••asure, 
end in disunion. • • • 

California will become the teat ·question. If you 
admit her under all the difficultiea that oppose her 
admission, you compel us to infer, that you intend 
to exclude us from the whole of the acquired terri
tories, with the intention of destroyin~ irretriev
ably the equilibrium between the two sections. Ve 
would be blind not to perceive, in that case, that 
your real objects are power and ar~andizement, and 
infatuated, not to act accordin~ly. 

Calhoun Immediately and assiduously set to work behind 
the scenes for a Southern convention to be held at Nashville 
on June 3, 1850, gathering men from both political parties. 
"with the view and the hope of arresting the course of 
aggression, and, If not practicable, then to concentrate the 

!'Speech of tho Hon. John C. Calhoun on the Slavery Question,• 1011 fort lenld 
l/5/1850, p.l c.l. 
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South In will and understanding, and action ••• [A] con
vention of all the assailed States to provide In the last 
resort for their separate welfare, by the formation of a 
compact and a union that will afford protection to their 
liberties and their rlghts.•Z 

Senator Thomas Hart Benton, of Missouri, a staunch oppo
nent of Ca I houn, ear I y saw and denounced that there was a 
scheme, ripe for execution, for the dissolution of the 
Union. A vision of Imminent secession galvanized the South: 
"The South Is aroused, her banner Is on the outer wall, and 
the cry Is ••• to dissolve the Union Immediately, form a 
Southern Confederacy, and the possession by force of most of 
all the territories suitable for slavery, which would 
Include all south of the northern latitude of Mlssourf.•3 

But secession also meant expansion, which The New York 
Herald's Washington correspondent explained In economic 
terms: "with the annexation of Cuba, the absorption of Mex
Ico, and of Central America to the Isthmus of Panama, the 
southern confederacy would not only monopolize the balance 
of the trade of the 30 States, but the trade, also, of the 
Pacific, via the Isthmus Canal, the entire monopoly of cot
ton, sugar and tobacco, and a consequent rapidly increasing 
value to slave labor and slave property.•4 

The Southern dream of a Caribbean ~ire was already In 
progress, riding on the crest of Manifest Destiny to engulf 
Mexico, Cuba and beyond. On February 1, 1850, The New York 
Herald reported: 

In certain portions of the South there are expe
ditions forming for the purpose of aaillng to San 
Domingo, and of conquering that island: and In other 
parts, expeditions are forming for a descant on the 

2Aots, Heroan Y., 'John C. Calhowo and the Secession "oveaent of 1850, fllver
of Peaas9lvrair -- faiversll9 Ltctares Delivered by letbers of !be frcaltv Ia !be 
free Pablic Lectare Coarse-- ltl7-l'll Y, (PA: Published by the University, 1'181, 
p. 116. 

31bid .. p, 119. 

••Interesting froe ~ashlngton,' ltw fort lerrld 2/21/ISSD, p,J c. I. 
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GENERAL NARCISO lOPEZ 
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leland of Cuba; and othara are lookin~ to the acqui
aition of Mexico, with the ultimate creation of a 
new republic, co .. ancinc with Yir~inia at the North, 
and e•bracinc San Do•inco, Cuba, and l!exico up to 
Central America. 

All these wild measures, to our certain knowl
edge, are a•bracad •ora or lasa by certain partie• 
now in Vashington, and acattared over the South.5 

Of all the "wild measures,• the descent on the Island of 
Cuba Is the on I y one that actua II y got under way at the 
time. It was organized over the remnants of the 1849 Round 
Island failure. Its background, from the Cuban participants' 
viewpoint, was narrated In detail by Gen. Ambrosio Josj! Gon
z61ez, Adjutant General of the expedition and leading member 
of the "Patriotic Junta for the promotion of the political 
interests of Cuba.•6 

Gonz61ez told of the Cuban people's plight under Spanish 
rule. Since 1825 revolutionary clubs had existed In Cuba, 
under the name of Soles de Bolfvar, and other designations. 
COnspiracies had succeeded each other, and arrests, impris
onments, banishments, and executions had invariably followed 
in their wake. 

The current leader of the revolutionary party was General 
Narciso LOpez, a Venezuelan by birth, major general In the 
Spanish army, former Governor of Kadrld and Senator In the 
Spanish Cortes for the province of Seville. Sent to Cuba, he 
held the post of Civil and Killtary Governor of the Central 
Prov I nee, and was also Pres I dent of the SuPreme 11 I I I tary 
Tribunal. Upon leaving those posts. he became the leader of 
the revolutionary party. 

In 1848, the American army had conquered Kexico, produc
Ing the possibility that 5,000 American soldiers could even
tually aid the Impending Cuban revolution, when no longer in 
the servIce of theIr country. Genera I W. J. Worth was 

5'ftr. Clay's CooprDaise, and the Cabinet,' Ibid. Z/1/1850, p.Z c.l. 

''loportant Ranifesto to the People of the United States,' Ibid., 'IZZ/1852, p.Z 
c. I. 
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approached. at Ja I apa, by Cuban de I egates. He accepted theIr 
proPOsitions. but the trOOPs were not disbanded In Hexlco, 
as had been anticipated, and nothing could be done whl le 
they were In the pay of the United States. 

About that tIme. Genera I LOpez's conspiracy was d I scov
ered, and he, together with some distinguished Cubans. had 
to seek refuge In the United States. The frustration of the 
revolutionaries' plans made It evident that the revolution 
could not be successfully commenced In Cuba. 

General Gonzalez was then sent to the United States with 
a new plan. Gen. Worth accepted the eventual conrnand of an 
American army, which was to act In support of a small force. 
headed, In advance, by Gen. LOpez. For the raising of these 
expeditions. the Cubans were SUPPOSed to contribute three 
ml II ion dollars. · 

The election of General Taylor to the Presidency of the 
United States was a severe blow to their hopes, as they knew 
that the Whig party would appose their scheme. The death In 
Texas of' Gen. Worth cast an additional gloom over their 
plans. 

Genera I Lopez and his AmerIcan friends went ahead. any
way, In 1849. They had collected $80,000, all of which was 
Cuban money, For "not one solitary cent was procured or con
tributed by Amerlcans.•7 They raised a force of about 1,200 
men, Intended as a nucleus for the Cuban papulation to rally 
around. A POrtion of It assembled at·Round Island, In the 
Gulf of' Hexlco; the remainder was to sail from New York. 

President Taylor's proclamation led to Conrnander Ran
dolph's blockade of Round Island and the dispersion of the 
expedltlonlsts, but no Cubans were arrested and the vessels, 
arms, and ammunitions remained In ·their POSsession. By 
December, 1849, the Junta Promovedora de los Intenses 
Pol1ticos de Cuba was active In New York. with Cuban exiles 
holding meetings and collecting funds for the liberation of 
the Island. 

The simultaneous arrival from Europe of' prominent Hungar
Ian refugees who had led the "noble struggle for the estab-

7Jbld. 
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llstvnent of popular .liberty In their native land" rubbed off 
popular fervor for the Cuban cause. Even anti-slavery cru
sader Horace Greely, of the Tr1bune, contributed one hundred 
dollars to LOpez's coffers In 1849. Gen. Narciso LOpez then 
moved his headquarters to Washington, where he was In touch 
with Southern leaders and had close connection with some 
friends of the cabinet. The Hew York Herald reported on Jan
uary 19, 1850: 

They have their head-quartera, not only at one of 
the hotels in Vaahincton, but also at one of the 
hotele in this city, and in every principal city in 
the Southern and Southweetern Statee. They have 
money in abundance, and they will have arms and 
aunitions at the proper tiae in equal abundance. In 
this movement they intend to conduct theaeelvee with 
eo much regularity and order, ae to prevent Concrese 
or any one of the cabinet froa eeizinc an opportu
nity to isaue any aore proclamations. The Southern 
States and all the leadinc aen in that eectlon of 
the country, both in and out of Concrese, or in the 
State lecielaturee, are in favor of the movement.B 

Cuban hopes for Independence from Spain hence fused with 
Southern dreams of a CarIbbean ~I re In 1850. Genera I 
Gonza I ez acted as t nterpreter for Genera I LOpez who neither 
spoke nor understood Eng I Ish. They conferred with members 
of both houses of Congress, and every officer of high sta
tion tn the government, as to the extent they might go with
out violating the law. They also "held counsel and confer
ence with people tn Kentucky and other parts of the western 
country, and made arrangements with them In part, to embark 
In the expedttlon.•9 

Ear I y In Apr t I , Genera Is LOpez and Gonzlll ez showed up at 
Jackson, Mississippi, and after conferring with Governor 
John Quitman, they arranged at VIcksburg the final details 

8"Expedltlon Against Cuba -- Great News,• Ibid. 1/19/18~0. p.2 c.Z. 
9•1eportant Manifesto ••• • 
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of the expedition with General John Henderson, a cotton 
planter and former U.S. Senator who gave them substantial 
backing. They then proceeded to New Orleans. setting their 
headquarters at the home of Laurence J. Slgur, exiled Cuban, 
editor of the Delta. 

They Issued and sold bonds at ten cents on the dollar, 
five hundred thousand dollars of which equalled fifty thou
sand. Quasi-clandestine recruiting quickly got under way In 
Kentucky, Hlsslsslppi, and Louisiana. They made promises to 
certain gentlemen who would be given commands proportionate 
to the nuntler of men they should raise. Each en I lsted man 
was to receive seven dollars per month and from one to four 
thousand dollars at the termination of the c~lgn. Offi
cers would get twenty thousand dollars additional salary or 
an equivalent In lands. 

They obtaI ned muskets and sundry m I 1 I tary supp I I es from 
the state arsenals In Hlsslsslppi and Louisiana through 
employees sympathetic to the cause. As a token of respect 
for the Neutrality Law, the boxes of arms and uniforms were 
not to be opened until they were beyond the jurisdiction of 
the United States. 

Col. E. B. Gaither, ln charge of raising the Kentucky 
troops, later explained that the motives of those engaged In 
the expedition were mixed. He was neither wholly mercenary 
nor who I ly an errant knight: "Honorable fame and wealth, 
both or either, with 'our cause' would have Induced us to 
undergo the perils of the enterprise; but neither the fame 
of NaPOleon nor the wealth of the Rothschl Ids could have 
tempted one of us to aid In forging the shackles we would 
peril our live to loose.•lO 

The 500 would-be-liberators of Cuba assembled at the end 
of Apr 1 I and sa i 1 ed aboard three vesse Is from New Or I eans 
early In Hay, disguised as adventurers bound for Chagres and 
Cal ifornfa. They made their rendezvous off the coast of 
Yucatan. and continued towards Cuba on board the steamer 
Creole. 

lD""ore on the Cuban Expedition-- Col. E. 8. Gaither, of Kentucky,• Ibid •• 1/12 
/lBSO, p.l c.Z. 
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On Kay 11, The New York Sun gleefully announced the Immi
nent deliverance of Cuba from the Spanish yoke, and dis
played a large red-white-and-blue flag with one star. It was 
a replica of •a splendid flag, embroidered In silk," by a 
distinguished young lady In New Orleans, which General Lopez 
carried as standard on board the Creole. 

Nobody else gave LOpez any possibility of success. The 
prevailing view was that nothing could be expected from the 
Cuban population unless the prospects looked promising, and 
that at least five thousand troaps would be required for any 
Initial success against the Spanish army. The New York 
Herald laughed at the sanguine expectations of the Sun• 

Yesterday aornin~ the Sun announced the expecta
tion of a creat battle in Cuba, before the world had 
heard that any disturbance was likely to tate place 
in that beautiful bland. Not content with thh 
twentieth edition of the aoon hoax, it tried to cive 
some color to the ridiculous affair by hangin~ a 
large flag, belonginc to no people on the face of 
the earth, froa the eaves of its printing office. 

This is all very pretty amusement for boys, and 
suited to their capacity; but it is carrying a joke 
a little too far •••• An expedition to the moon to 
see the aan-bats, with shades over their ayes to 
keep the 1un from blinding them. would be as 
rational u any attempt at an invasion of Cuba. It 
is all moonshina.ll 

When New Yorkers were reading about the moonshine. the 
steamer full of filibusters was puffing up smoke In the Gulf 
of Hexico, on Its way to Cuba. On Hay 19, at 2 a.m. It 
s II pped unnotIced In the bay of Cllrdenas, a port cIty of 
7,000 Inhabitants some 75 miles east of Havana. The plan was 
to land, surprise the town. seize the railroad cars, proceed 
I rrmed I ate I y to Hatanzas. and then go up the rIver and for
tify positions In the mountains. There the name of Gen. 

II'The Cuban [XJieditlon •• what Is it?' Ibid. 5(12(1850...·p.2 c.l. 
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LOpez would bring the soldiers and the citizens to his stan
dard. 

Their landing was delayed and noisy, and when the Invad
ers entered the town they met with a hot reception fron all 
quarters, producing a number of casualties on both sides. On 
reachIng the ra II road depot, they found that the ra lis had 
been taken up, so as to render It Impossible to reach Katan
zas by that means. Before n I ghtfa II , 1 arge Span Ish reIn
forcements were approaching the city, and Gen. LOpez had no 
alternative but to re-embark his conmand on board the 
Creole. He Intended to attempt another landing at the town 
of Mantua, westward from Havana. 

A vote was taken, and three-fourths of the force deter
mined to head for Key West Instead, placing a guard over the 
boat's compass to Insure lt. They landed at Key West on Hay 
22. Like the previous attempt, this second filibuster expe
dition had failed. This time, however, blood had been 
spilled, leaving dozens of victims on Cuban soil. 

Bennett, In The New York Herald, printed the news under 
the headIng: "The Don QuI xotte of the NIneteenth Century, 
&c., &c., &c •• •IZ In subsequent editorials, his voice joined 
the almost universal chorus of condemnation outside the 
South that denounced the "Ill-fated, unprincipled, ridicu
lous, If not piratical, marauding expedltlon.•l3 But the 
story would be repeated time and again In the ensuing 
decade. Flllbusterlsm had been born, sired by Hanlfest 
Destiny and the Southern Dream. 

12"The Threatened Invasion of Cuba," Ibid. 5/18/1850, p.2 c. I. 

ll.The Relations of the United States with Spain-- Rather Squally,• Ibid., 5/6/ 
1850, p.Z c.l. 
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The co II apse of the LOpez expedItIon at Ctlrdenas came In 
the midst of political events In the United States which 
worked to deter the threat of secession, and contributed to 
~n the surging Southern dream of a Caribbean empire. 
John C. Calhoun died on March 31. 1850. His death deprived 
s I avery part !sans of "the on I y man that cou I d organIze or 
lead the South In the protection of their rlghts.•l A rising 
tide of union sentiment then swiftly drowned all talks of 
secession, for the younger generation of Southern politi
cians such as Jefferson Davis, William L. Yancey, Robert 
Barnwell Rhett, Pierre Soul~. and John A. Quitman failed to 
produce a leader who could emulate Calhoun. 

As expressed by Bennett In the New York Herald, "now that 
he [Calhoun] Is dead and gone, the moral courage and unity 
of the South are also gone.•Z The Herald's Washington corre
spondent graphically conveyed the void that Inexorably modi
fled the correlation of forces In the Senate In the wake of 
Calhoun's departure: 

Clay, Calhoun and Vebster -- the tripod is broken 
the historical associations of forty years are 

. broken. There are but two of them on the floor of 
the Senate to-day, and they stood like the remaining 
columna of a ruined temple, recalling the reminis
cences of an era that is past, and of generations 
long gathered to the grave. Their voices spoke of 
the history and experiences of the past their 
presence blended the living with the dead. It was a 

I"The South, and the Nashville Convention,• ltr forl ltraJd 4/ID/1850, p.Z c.l. 

zlbid. 
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aolemn and beautiful acena. 3 

Clay and Webster stood for compromise In the California 
and related slavery Issues. They led ranks of men like Pres
Ident Taylor, Senators Cass, Benton, Houston, Douglas. and 
others, Whigs and Democrats, who formulated concessions to 
preserve the Union. 

When Clay Introduced his "()nnlbus Bill" of compromise 
resolutions In the Senate, on January Z9, 1850, he united 
the entire South, from VIrginia to Texas. to oppose ft. 
Among other things, Clay proposed to admit Cal lfornla, to 
provide governments for the territories, and to say nothing 
about slavery. "Not a single Northern man rose to the SuP
port of Kr. Clay - not a man from the South. He stood 
alone. But this was a mere skirmish -- the battle has yet to 
be fought. •4 

The battle was fought In spirited debates that dragged on 
for months, well Into the suamer. Webster's last "great 
speech," del lvered In the Senate on Karch 7, 1850, was a 
passionate plea for compromise: 

I wish to speak to-day, not as a Massachusetts 
man, nor as a Northern man, but as an American and a 
member of the Senate of the UnIted States. • • • I 
speak, to-day, for the preservatIon of the UnIon, 
"Hear me for my cause.• I speak to-day, from a soli
citous and anxious desire for the restoration to the 
country of that quiet and that harmony which make 
the blessings of this Union. so rich and so dear to 
us all. "Believe me for mine honor.•5 

Webster's words took "like wild fire" among moderate men 
of both parties. Calhoun's absence was deeply felt from the 
very beginning when the Southern Convention met at Nashville 

l'Our Washington Correspondence.• Ibid. 4/l/1850, p.4 c. I. 
4•"r. Clay's Co~Proalse, &c.,' Ibid. 1/30/1850, p.Z c.4. 

S'The Great Speech of the Hon. Daniel Webster ••• ,• Ibid. l/9/1850, p.l c.S. 
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on June 3, and Judge William L. Sharkey, of Hlsslsslppl, 
voiced the prevailing sentiment In his opening address. The 
Convention, he declared, had not assentlled to devise mea
sures to protect the rights and property of the Southem 
people, but to preserve the Government which had been handed 
down to them untarnished. It had not been called to prevent, 
but to perpetuate the Union. 

In that atmosphere, the Nashville Convention strongly 
reconrnended the ext ens I on of the HI ssour I II ne to the 
Pacific. This would allow the expansion of slavery Into New 
Hexlco and Southern California, below the 36030' parallel. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

At that moment, when the capital of Tennessee was filled 
wIth Southern de I egates, a native son, W II II am Wa I ker bade 
goodbye to family and friends and started for California. 
His friend John Berrien Lindsley had been doing missionary 
work and was then organizing the medical department at the 
University of Nashville. John's father had just been elected 
President of the University of Pennsylvania, but had dec
lined the honor. William would never see Dr. Philip Lindsley 
again, nor Dr. Gerard Troost, for both would die before his 
return. He also said farewell to his ailing mother for the 
last time. 

Walker traveled to California by way of Panama. He pre
ferred the Isthmus route In view of the fever which was rag-
1 ng In the ports of South AmerIca, renderIng a voyage 
through those latitudes, around Cape Horn, very dangerous to 
health and life. 

He paId In advance $365 for cabIn acconrnodat Ions to San 
Francisco, but his ticket failed to arrive from New York. He 
was forced to protest In writing to the ship line owners, 
and as he wafted In New Orleans, the filibusters defeated at 
Cardenas began to drift back from Key West. General LOpez 
arrIved In the city on June 7, under custody of the U. 5. 
Harsha!. 

On the afternoon LOpez appeared for examination at the 
U.S. District Court, charged with having violated the Neu
trality Law. Instantly freed on bai I of $2,000 giverrby Gen. 
Henderson, the eupan leader was escorted to-his hotel "by a 
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large concourse of citizens who made the welkin roar with 
their cheers.•6 At the St. Charles Hotel, he came out to the 
portico and addressed the assemblage In Spanish, which J. L. 
Slgur translated to the crowd, and was received with the 
strongest marks of approval. 

The hero-elcome to the defeated warrior, at the same 
hotel but without the need of a translator, would be 
repeated seven years later when Walker returned fran Nicara
gua. The LOpez contingent also congregated in the street of 
New Orleans, on the eve of Walker's departure In 18SO, and 
various members of that contingent would later serve under 
him• Callender J. Fayssoux, mate of the steamer Creoler Cap
tain Achilles Kewen, of the "lsslssippi Battalion; Col. 
Chatham Roberdeau Wheat (Billy's schoolmate In Nashville), 
Coomander of the Louisiana Batte I ton, wounded at Cardenas; 
and Captain Parker H. French. Captain French had sailed from 
New York on ~Y 13, at the head of •a party of 112, ostensi
bly destin~ for California, but really the Herald Intimates 
for Cuba." Each of these men would later play a role with 
Walker In Nicaragua. 

Wa I ker I eft New Or I eans aboard the 2, 500 ton steamer 
Oh1o, punctually departing from her wharf at the foot of St. 
"ary street at 9 o'clock a.m. on Saturday, June 15, 1850. At 
dusk, the Oh1o overtook a slow moving schooner, the llary 
Ellen, which had sat led from Ne~ Orleans a day earlier, 
bound "for "atanzas and a "arket.• 

On "onday afternoon, Walker arrived In Havana, and spent 
two full days and three nights on Cuban soil before embark
Ing aboard the steamer Georgia for Chagres. Havana was per
fectly quiet. The excitement caused by the late expedition 
had subsided. "The cholera had, In great measure, disap
peared, and business of every description was tmproving.• 9 

The Georgia anchored In the bay of Chagres on June 25 

6'Speech of Gen. LOPez,• Cresceat 6/10/1850, p.l c. I. 
7•Passengers by the Georgia,• Plca,aae 5/22/1850, p.2 c.l. 
8•Port of Ntv Orleans,• Cresceat 6/IC/1850, p.l c.Z. 

'•very Late Trol Ktvana,• lew rort lerald 6/25/1851, p.4 c.5. 
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before nightfall, and the passengers went to the "American 
House, on the Allier I can sIde of the bay. • It was a "I arge 
shingle palace, barely covered from the weather, and con
taIns fIve rooms; one genera I eatIng-room and three cham
bers. A long table Is laid on one side, with plates for some 
thIrty persons, and the rest of the room Is fIlled wIth bag
gage and a bar.•IO 

Next morning Walker boarded a native canoe or perhaps the 
Ralph R1vas, a 100 ton steamer on her third trip up the 
river; and then travel lng by horse, he arrived In Panama 
City. There we find him, on Saturday, June 29, two weeks 
after he had left New Orleans: 

Ve had the pleasure, on Saturday, of maetin~ Hr. 
Villiaa Valker, formerly one of the editor. of the 
New Orleans Crescent, who arrived hera en route for 
California, where he ~es, ws learn, to join one of 
his former associates, Hr. Hayes, in the publication 
of a paper in San Francisco. Hr. Valker ia an able 
and easy writer, and in connection with Hr. Hayes, 
who 11 amona the beat practical printara in the 
United States, will no doubt publish one of the best 
papers on the Pacific. Va wish these two ~entlemen 

all the succeas which their talents and enterprise 
so richly deserve.ll 

Panama •was very sIck I y" at that moment, and the U. 5. 
Hall Steamship Oregon was the only steamer In port. The ves
sel was able to accommodate only 300 of the 1,500 passengers 
on their way to San Francisco. Tickets sold for as much as 
$600, but Walker faced no problem for he had purchased his 
In New Orleans. 

The Oregon was detained two days on account of the malls 
and then left Panama on the evening of July 2. The passenger 
list Included Monsieur Patrice Dillon, Consul-General from 
the Republic of France to San Francisco, his wife and two 

ID"Incldents of Travel,• Plc191De 6/9/1850, p.l c.6. 

ll.lhe Pana11 Star,• Cresceat 7/26/1850, p.Z c. I.-
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servants: the family of California Lieut. Governor John 
HcOougal; and W. Walker. Only six female passengers were on 
board. and two gentlemen would die during the trip. 
Curiously, both were named Will lam. 

As the Oreqon cruised along the Pacific coast of Central 
America, a portentous omen appeared In the sky. A new comet 
became visible to the naked eye, and rapidly Increased In 
brightness, coming closest to the earth around the middle of 
July. It was named Peterson's comet after Its discoverer, 
but Its visit coincided with William Walker's voyage to 
encounter his own fatal star ln the West. It presaged for 
the Inner Crescent City Inmates the •new Jerusalem, coming 
down from God out of heaven,• as they approached the •new 
earth" of Calffornfa.12 

Touching at Acapulco for coal, the Oreqon made the pas
sage up fr011 Panama In nineteen days. Her 317 passengers 
arrived In San Francisco on Sunday evening, July 21. W. 
Walker was #10 In the llst published by the Alta next morn
Ing. Although their names were not registered In the paper, 
Gabriel Gumbo, Timothy Tucker, and Dick Oobs had reached the 
promised land, where their grandiose dreams glimmered In the 
future. 

Upon landing, Walker registered at the St. Francis Hotel. 
His reputed partner, A. H. Hayes, was nowhere to be seen. 
Hayes had 1 eft New Or 1 eans by way of Chagres 1 n April , but 
as soon as he arrived ln San Francisco. he was seized with a 
severe case of the gold fever, and when last seen, ln Hay, 
he was sailing up the Sacramento river for the mining 
regions. By the time Walker arrived. he was on the Hlddle 
Yuba River banks In northern California - searching for 
gold. 

Although Hayes was one of the best practical printers ln 
the United States, he had no Intention of returning to the 
newspaper business. As he confided to a friend In a letter 
dated "On the South Yuba River, California, Honday, Hay 27, 
1850 -- I am writing from a trading point ••• A few days 
s I nee, I crossed over, In company wIth sever a I others, to 

IZSee Chapter 21, Vol. I, p. 238. 
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the Middle Yuba, where I secured a claim without much trou
ble • , • I have never enjoyed better health than I have 
since I started on my pilgrimage to the gold region ••• I 
never was happier ••• This place Is going ahead like wlld
flre.•l3 

In July, 1850 there was keen competition In the newspaper 
business In San Francisco, where six daf ly papers were pub
lished. The town was booming despite having suffered three 
major conflagrations In six months. Its 24.000 Inhabitants 
would soon reach 50,000 In October. On August 15th, the New 
York Herald's correspondent set In type a blrd's eye view of 
city fife at the time of Walker's arrival: 

The city ia crowins vary fast, and fraaa bouaas, 
admonished by the frequent fires, are civins way to 
brick. Ranta are enor110us -offices varyin&' froa 
$100 to $500 a aontb, accordins to whether they are 
in fra.e or brick buildings. 

Business is not ao hurried as it baa been. It 
seems sattlinr down to a quiet uniforllity. Harcbanta 
are undoubtedly 11akinc the moat •onay. Physicians 
are baing overrun with the plethora of their profes
sion and the leanness of their practice. Dr. Rogers 
bas a sood barth, at the Harina Hospital; and Drs. 
Harris of New York, and Nelson, tba Canadian refu
cee, have their banda full. 

The same is much the case with lawyers. Thomas 
Jefferson Saitb, an old Yorker, monopolizes the com
aercial .law, and HcAlister & Son, the land titles, 
which are producin&' a sreat deal of trouble. 

Our heaviest bankers are 110atly foreigners -
Burgoyne & Co., of England; Argenti, agent of Roth
schild; and Davison, lead off the van; and, in the 
rear, coaes every storekeeper in Hontgomery and 
Jackson atreets • • • 

As for society, I wish you could catch a glance 
of our streets on a Sunday aorning. The ailka and 

ll"Callfornfa Correspondence,' Cresceat 8/8/IBSD, p.Z c.4. 
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&a tins of the ladles, and the neat and orderly 
appearance of the Sunday School 1irls, would turn 
your brain. 

The lons wharf, usually known as Cunninshaa' • 
wharf, ie at last co11pleted, and fro• it the New 
~orld aade her first trip to Sacraaento, laet week, 
A daily Una of stases ia established between here 
and San Jose, supereedinr the for11er lonely horse
back ride. Neat Broushaa'e and 1igs fro• the State•, 
are beginning to •ake their appearance in our 
•treeta.l4 

Hayes' gold fever forced William Walker to change plans. 
He turned for help to Edmund Randolph, a New Orleans lawyer
friend whO had arrived In San Francisco a year earlier. Ran
dolph belonged to one of America's greatest families, The 
Randolphs of VIrginia. which produced such powerful leaders 
as Thomas Jefferson, John Harsha II , and Robert E. Lee. 

Edmund "was not only courageous but also looked the 
llon.•15 Born In 1819, he was given the name of his grandfa
ther, Washington's Attorney General. His mother was the 
famous belle Marla Ward, who had rejected the courtship of 
John Randolph of Roanoke. His father, Peyton, spent an unad
venturous life as clerk and chronicler of the Supreme Court 
of VIrginia. 

Educated at William and Mary and the University of VIrgi
nia, this Edmund moved In his early twenties to New Orleans. 
There, perhaps with Randolph pull In Washington, he was 
appointed clerk of the U.S. District Court. Also, he married 
Tanmesla (or Thomassal Heaux, daughter of a physician with a 
fine house on Cenal Street. 

The bonds of friendshiP between Edmund Randolph and Wil
liam Walker had been cemented amid political and judicial 
c I rc I es In New Or I eans, where Rando I ph was a conspIcuous 
figure In the Democratic party. Randolph had arrived "flat 

IC'AddltiOBII lntelll;ence froo California,' ler Tort lerald 9/ZC/1850, p.6 c.l. 

ISJonathan Daniels, fbe raodolpbs of Jlrqioll, (Garden City, Mer York: Doubleday 
I Coopany, Inc., 19721, p. 289. 
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broke" at San Francisco In August, 1849, as he told Walker 
In the letter fr011 which excerpts were quoted above.l6 Soon 
after his arrival, he was elected to the first legislature 
to convene. under the State constitution. Almost as quickly, 
he became a mentler of San Francisco's leading law firm. 

The fIrst LegIslature of ca II forn Ia had convened at the 
Pueblo de San Jose on December 15, 1849. During the succeed
Ing weeks Randolph helped enact the organization of the 
State government, and the framing of such general laws as 
were essential to the proper administration of justice. 
After the closing of the sessions, In April, 1850, he 
remaIned actIve In DemocratIc party po II tIcs and at the same 
time assiduously sustained a lucrative legal practice. 

On June 1, 1850, Randolph started the San Francisco 
Herald newspaper In partnership with John E. Foy and John 
Nugent, but retired soon afterwards to organize a new law 
firm with A. Parker Crittenden. In July, Nugent became the 
sole proprietor of the Herald. He paid $15,000 to Foy for 
his interest, with money supposedly furnished by Joseph L. 
Folsom and other wealthy real estate owners. 

Nugent was a young journalist, formerly attached, as edi
torial writer, to the New York Herald. He had been corre
spondent in Washington during the Polk adnlnistratlon. He 
had published a copy of the Trlst Treaty when It was sup
posedly a secret document, and Incurred the Ire of the Sen
ate by stubbornly refusing to reveal his source of Informa
tion. He had been confined for contempt, until finally dis
charged after a month, "ostensibly on account of his Ill 
healt~~ but really because they did not know what to do with 
him. • 1 Thereupon he travelled to california by the Gila 
route with the celebrated Texas ranger Jack Hays In the fall 
of 1849. 

Nugent was a bold, caustic writer, and a bitter and 
relentless enemy, who was errbrolled in many of the political 
quarrels of the time. He made himself a reputation at once 

16See p. ll. 

17•vashlngtoa Correspondence,• Plca,aae S/11/1848, p.Z c.c. 
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In San Francisco. His paper was a success frcn the begin
ning. 

Wa I ker went to work for Nugent, assunl ng the post of 
associate editor of the Herald originally held by Randolph. 
The condition of affairs brought about by the gold rush had 
made California a veritable paradise, harboring all sorts of 
Satans. Walker's magic lthurlel spear of projection soon 
found suitable targets, and before long It was lashing out 
against all shades of wickedness, outdistancing by far the 
pale efforts emanating from Nugent's caustic pen. 
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